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BOWLING PACING ATHLETICS BOXINGtttCOXMNT
PIERCE REFUSED

TO FIGHT

Not Enough Money in
Last Night

MILLER CHASED WILSON

Substitute for Kid Lackey Quit
in the Round in Match

With Miller

For the first time since tile revival
of interest in boxing in this vicinity
fight which was scheduled was called
off at the last minute at a clubhouse
the Bladensburg road last night

Bert Clarke of this city and Jack
Pierce Of Baltimore lid been
to go fifteen rounds to a decision
when the visiting boxer
crowd he refused to go on saying there
was not enough money in the louse
Pierce Obdurate

From S oclock to nearly 9SO nine
sports who had not gone to Baltimore
tp see the BroadSullivan tight stood
around while Clarke and his seconds
tried to persua de Pierce to fight
Baltlmorean positively refused
finally it was decided to start the pre
iimlnary between Louis Miller of
Navy Yard and Kid Lackey of Balti
jnore

Noses were counted but Lackey
not to be found and Kid Wilson
member of the Pierce camp was must
ered In to go against Miller

Even though those who had made
trip to see a mail

bout were disappointed their disappoint
ment was capped when these two
stepped and gave one

poorest exhibitions seen
moons

False Alarm
Wilson was distinctly a false alarm

and as soon as Miller hit him he
fc yellow streak about as broad as a barn
door

The boys fiddled through the first
round without either doing much dam
sge but in the second Miller went
to warm things up and rapped WIlson
every time he could get him The
visitor claimed that the sailor had
him in the groin butReferee Clarke
nor no one else in the
the fight went on In the third
Miller continued to chase Wilson giving
him a whack every once in a while

In the fourth round Wilson quit cold
With arms hugging his stomach h

the corner with his
throwing cold water on him In the hope
that he show some evidence
Kameness while the referee gave him
fatal ten
It was the first appearance of Miller

the Pride of the Navy and showed
considerable promise although lie is
crude Had Wilson been willing to
a better line could have been gotten
on Millers ability but the whole
was more of a running match than
fight

DEFEATED DDK

Leaders in National Guard League Lan
Another Game Rice Was Win

ners

The Corcoran Cadet quint last
again demonstrated its superiority
all the other teams in l the
Guard Basketball League by defeatln
the Ordway Rifles by a score of 34 ti
33JS

For the winners Rice was the
star while England and Barker did th
best for the losers

The score
Corcorans Positions Ordways

Handiboe R F Barke
RIckenbacker IXF
Rice Center
Draeger R G Englani
Chism I G

Goals Handiboe 2 Rickenbacker 4
Rice 9 Barker 3 and England 2
3duls called on Corcorans 19 Ordways
R lando Ross
Hixzard and Bonavler E
Bilttain

WRESTLER BOTCH

FAST BOXING

Made His Debut in Ring by Knockin
Out Canadian Heavyweight

at Buffalo

BUFFALO N Y Feb 11 Fran
Gotch the catehascatchcan
stopped Samuel Williams a big
dian heavyweight in the fifth round o

what was to have been a tenround try
out for Gotch at the Buffalo
here yesterday afternoon

Gotch was boxing rather roughly i
tile fifth round when he hooked Willjams a heavy punch Williams
knocked down When he fell his
arm twisted under him his
was sprained and the bout ended

Gotch and Williams were pretty even
ly matched The two were to have pu
on the gloves before Gotchg match
Jenkins but the latter did not want t
take chances of injuring his hands

The fifth round was a hummer Gate
had Williams tripping over his own
He never let up He drove lights
lefts to the body that took all the
out of his man The two men wer
breaking away when hooked hi

to the head toppling William
over and causing the injury
the contest After bout Gotch sal
he was sorry he had hurt Williams

COLUMBIA WILL AGAIN
HAVE MORLEY AS

NEW YORK Feb
Columbias football coach leaves toda
for his home in Datll New Mexico

Morley will be absent until neiit spring
when he will return for a few week
to watch the spring practice of
squad of the 1905 team Morley wi
again coach tha light blue and
next fall by invitation of the
board

Did the Man With the Camera
catch you If he did there is money fo
you See tomorrows Sunday Times
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Sullivan Decisively
Defeated Kid

Stopped Him in Ten Rounds by Constant
Left Jabs to Lacked Hit

ting Power McGovern Present

Broad

FaceBoth

Kid Sullivan of Washington added to
string of victories in the ring last

fnight when he stopped Kid Broad in ten
rounds before the Eureka Athletic Club
in Baltimore
It was cleancut victory and was a

Credit to the Washingtonian Through
out the engagement he outfought his
opponent and when Terry McGovern
who was in Broads corner threw a
towel into the ring in the tenth round
as signal of defeat he did a wise
things fOr to have continued the scrap
would have been sheer cruelty
Improved Foot Work

Sullivan showed better footwork than
ever had before and in comparison

with Ills previous fights moved around
quite nimbly He was on the go so much
that Broad cou ld not keep track of him
and was constantly getting into tight

just when he thought he hid
Sullivan stalled awa This Improvement
in handling his pins was a great comfort
to the friends of the Washington boy
who had begun to believe that he never
would be able to get out of the way of
a wagon load of pig Iron in a sandbed

Sullivan was also fast In handling his
fists but his blows were woefully lack
insr In force He used his left hand
more than he has ever done before and
used his right as if it had been injured
His left jabs to the face were what put
Broad of business and before the af
fair had gone five rounds he had the
Clevelander bleeding from mouth and
nose Broad is not a pretty boy and
when his face began to swell from the
jabs he was about the homeliest pug
that ever entered a ring Hitting in
clinches was permissible and there was

at the failure of Sullivan
to follow that line of attack His heavy
body blows have always been his best
trick and they would have gone well
last night for Broad has been beaten so
often around the body that it is hard
for to stand the gaff nowadays but
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Sullivan did not thump Tutu ihe rib
in Inflghti ig a dozen times

Broad seemed to be trance H
could not hit hard enough to khoe
down a blind man with a clulf aiic
his efforts to put Sullivan away
but little more dangerous than playful
advances of a friendly kitten
Clevelander never was famous for hipunch and what evidences he dM once
have of being able to administer a lusty
clout were missing last night
must he given credit for sameness
took the grueling like a little manwas angry with his seconds fora halt In the proceedings

In the Kid oWashington was pitted against Kid Attell for three rounds and lost the de
cision Attell had ten or twelve pounds
at least over Egan buthandicap the Washington product ofstreet right manfully
an d nade a brave show ing against
odds He had a good punch andlast and would undoubtedly havehad he had
HcGovern Had a Cold

Terry Mc3overn was called upon for
a speech especially by the 300 oij 4QC

Washington people present who wanted
to see what he had to say about meet
jug Sullivan but the speech was not

Terry had bad ecold that he could
not talk His part in his nhow wa s
taken last night by his brother Hughey

that he would be iIi
Washington with the show in April and

would probably make arrangements
to take on Sullivan for a bout shortly
after the theatrical season ends

Tommy Lowe of Washington was
among those present and was Intro
duced as anxious to meet the winner
after which he went on active duty as
a second to Broad

There were enough Washington sports
to fill a train at Camden Station in it
was a happy crowd on the way back
The fight was begun at 930 so they
could get the 1140 p m train but
there was time enough to get the 1110
and most of them came back at that
time the Baltimore rind Ohio on
special cars for the benefit of the light
followers
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Personal Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sports

I

Yard luck is following the Tannehiil
brothers Hardly had Lee begun to im
prove from his attack of pneumonia
following his bath In the Ohio river
when Jesse the Boston pitcher fell on
the sidewalk in Cincinnati and severely
Injured his right arm Two bad

The fight promoters at Chester Pa
have up the ghost and closed up
shop Too many fakes have put the
scrappers out in eastern Pennsylvania

It was a pretty big king for
Central High School to build an indoor
track and the school deserves great
credit for furnishing suitable accomo
datlons for her indoor athletes

That apology of Virginia to George
town was complete and no one could ask
for more That the Blue and Gray
should take seriously an article intended
for a was unfortunate but such
jokes shouldnt be perpetrated Now
that the Southerners have right
thing the future looks encouraging

Clarke Griffith the New York man
ager has recommended Walter Clark
son to West Point for coach for the
spring and the chances are that the
former Harvard captain will land the
job

Detroits new mayorelect Cudd was
formerly the star pitcher at theTJniver
sity of Michigan

Jack Townsend who will be one
Washingtons star pitchers this season
has driven most of the rabbits and par
tridges out of Delaware with his gun
and dog New York Globe

Now that Charley Moran the former
Washington player has decided to play
w some independent team probably
Penn Park Pa St Louis will try to
break of the utility players in as

baseman during the coming South
ern trip

Coach Stagg of the Un iversity of Chi
cago has returned from Mt Clemens

utter a short stay at Chicago will
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comt East to attend the meeting of
football rules committee

If Jack OConnor of the St Loui
team plays ball next year he will hav
to be MsQed with a cut of 1700 In hi
salary i jm last years figure ProsidenHedges says Jack will either havesubmit or get out of the game

H T Kirby one of the most famouathletes of the West will enter HolCross College at Worcester this
Kirby won his reptation on the cinde
path at Notre Dame University
wjith the First Regiment Athletic Clu

Chicago During the three years htook part in college athletics he brokEseveral State records In his last yea
at Notre Dame Kirby was captain o

track team and the leading hurdlethe institution He was also a cracl440yard runner and shotputter
Jerry Nops the old Baltimore pitcher

has signed with the Providence clu b
next season

After indulging in a large m idwinte
bluff Charles Pittinger has signed t
pitch for Philadelphia says Pittsburg

Capt Walter Randall of the Ilarvan
varsity baseball team has appoiritet
Thomas F Murphy 01 as the flel
cach of the nine this spring subjcc
to the approval of the athletic com
mittee Sir Murphy is now a firstyea
man in the law school with a good rec
ord as an interscholastic bait player
He earned his PI by playing in thPennsylvania game in his freshmaiyear although Fincke played in the late
important games Because he playe
summer ball the following summe

he was debarred from playing by th
athletic committee but showed n ex
cellent spirit by Vorking with the see
ond team thus aiding in the develop
ment of the varsity He will hold hi
position of field coach under the super
vision of Dr E H Nichols advisor
coach and moreover will have the as
sistance from time to time of Barret
Wendell Jr R P Kerran ant O G

Frantz TOM ROLAND
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Apology of Virginia
Pleases Georgetown

Students Believe Athletic Relations Will Be
Resumed in Near Future 111Timed Jest

Caused FourYear Breach

I

The long hoped for but belated apology
from Virginia to Georgetown has ar
rived

Five months ago The Times predicted
that unless some unforeseen obstacle
presented itself the athletic feud which
has existed between the two leading
Southern universities for four years
would end and a meeting of the football
teams would probably b arranged

The expected move upon which lunged
the whole matter of the resumption was
not made and until a short time ago the
whole affair was at a standstill
Joke Caused Breach

Just the famous game of 1901

when Georgetown won by scoring in the
lust fortyfive seconds of play College
Topics the Virginia publication made
light of the religious tenets of George
town men in connection with the game

To this article the Blue and Gray
strenuously objected arid after waiting
some time for a retraction the George
town executive committee with the
sanction of the advisory board sent
notice to Virginia that all athletic rela
tions between the institutions had been
severed

At the beginning of the present schol
astic year a determined effort was made
to end the quarrel but nothing o fficial
was done by the association of either
university In September a Virginia
alumnus with a Georgetown graduate
who was acting uno fficially visited
Charlottesville and there was consider
able talk of a resumption but as no
one was empowered to act the matter
was left to hang fire
Alumni Bring Peace

The affair remained in this unsettled
condition until a week ago when Mur
ray A Russell Georgetown 1903 a form
er crew captain wrote to Murray M Mc
Guire a former Virginia baseball star
and at present a member of the Virginia
athletic committee calling attention to
the objectionable article which appeared
in 1901

Mr McGuire referred the letter to the
Virginia board which held a special
meeting ani authorized the following
statement which appears in the current
num ber of College Topics

The Apology
A recent letter from M A Russell

to M M McGuire an alumnat member
of the executive committee of the Uni
vers ity of Virginia Athletic Association
has brought to the attention of that
committee a paragraph which appeared
in College Topics of November 1901

This paragraph is as follows
We cuiinot have everything yet

we all know how hard it was last
Saturday not to have added George
towns scalp to our already full colle g

j a some one said It is dangerous
to with a team that has been
spr inkled with holy water

At the direction of the executive com
mittee we take pleasure in making the
following apology and explanation Al
though this paragraph appeared in the
news columns of College Topics which
paper is the official organ of the General
Athletic Association of
of Virginia yet it was published with
out coming in any way to the
of the executive committee of the asso
elation or of the faculty athletic com
m ittee or of any other body represent

the athletics of this university The
at that time was conducted by

the undergraduates who although
nominally responsible to the executive
committee in reality were seldom in
touch with it and not infrequently at
variance with it

The article in which the paragraph
appeared was written by one of the as
sociate and was not seen by the
athletic authorities until published

It was received here as it was in
tended to be received as a joke That
its author intended an insult to the re
ligious feelings of the faculty and stu
dents of Georgetown we feel sure is
not true and we state positively that
our athletic association did not look
upon it as such

That the publication was illtimed
and thoughtless we cannot but admit
and whatever may be the athletic rela
tions in the future between the two In
stitutions we do not hesitate to
an apology which we feel sure will
meet with the approval of the students
of the university
Need Football Games

To those who have followed the ath
letics between the universities it is be
lieved that Virginias manly apology
removes the last obstacle which has
kept the universities apart for four
years and the indications are that even
though a field and track meet and
baseball game Is not arranged at once
a football game will surely be arranged
for next fall

This is what both univers ities want
and need Since the beginning of the
breach there has not been the same
spirit in athletics at either institution
as the football game was the big event
on the athletic calendar The contest
attracted thousands of spectators and
when the game was played at
town Field practically the whole stu
dent body from Virginia would travel
to Washington to cheer its favorites

The game was also a big financial
success and both associations suffered
severely during the breach
Eligibility Code

In view of the fact that following
anaual games there existed at both uni
versities considerable bad blood because
of alleged ineligibility It Is hardly likely
that a will be signed unless there
is an eligibility code This is
the way all other rivals in intercollegiate
athletics are wont to settle questions
of the status of players and it is the
only way In which a continuance of
relations can be assured What the
gist of this code will be cannot be de
termine d until the representatives of
the institutions come it
is likely that it will be practically the
same as those in effect between
universities throughout the country

Besides the objectionable article in Col
lege Topics another big factor in bring
ing about the present feud were the

and counter charges of ring
were hurled back and forth

after the memorable contest of 1DP1

Given and Hart two of Georgetowns
stars were accused of the
former It was claimed was brought
from Texas to help defeat
while it was that Hart was an
old member of a professional team In
Pittsbursr Neither of these was
sustained by investigation Like charges
Were made against Virginia players but
nothing was ever on either sIde
vheti College Topics ended the dis
cussion by the reflections against
Georgetowns religious belief

It has been only the past four
months or so that the Virginia faculty
has exercise any supervision over Col
lose Tonics and for that reason the
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apology was longer forthcoming titan it
would have been had the article received
official sanction The article to which
Georgetown objected was written by a
Virginia and associate
editor of the paper who is not at present
a student at the university

Throughout the controversy when Vir
and Georgetown men met it was

genera lly understood that the state
ments did not represent the sentiment of
Virgin ia men in general and the whole
matter was on both sides

The bringing about of the peaceful set
is due almost to the

good offices of tile Virginia and George
town alumni and it is likely ihit the
question of actually getting together
will be handled entirely by alumni

BOWLING SCORES

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
Commissioners 1st 2d 3d

Barr 1ST 193 lisd
Akers 201 183 1SS

Parker 185 188 208
Smith 190 243 184
Meyers 105 172 183

Totals 061 979 D10

1st 2d Sd
Noble 83 146 349
De 127 211 163
B Meyers 172 193 17S

Carlson 168 172 199
Carroll 186 195 191

Totals 736 918 SiS

DISTRICT LEAGUE
Jolly Fat Men 1st 2d 3d

Brandt 173 192 16f
Ludwig I i 162 204
Waters 190 173
Rodric k 167 2
Harlow 214 191 171

Totals IJoiF oiF
Saenger 1st 2d 3d

Allison 150 181 215
Burdine 202 178 219
Eckstein 191 ins 221

Crist 184 190 lid
Miller 15S 171 1S3

Totals 885 S78 10

REAL ESTATE LEAGUE
Assessors 1st 2d 3d

Yates 182 201 if
Curtiss 125 143
Ingham 161 163 184
W S Bpuscaren 183 199 172
Hunt 179 177 173

Totals 840 SS3 SI
Surveyors 1st 2d 3d

L G Bouscaren 119 15S 167
Fernald 96 161 142
Hale 142 189 172
Boyd 158 139 167
Hazen 166 111 12S

Totals 631 75S 776

RAILWAY LEAGUE
Northern 1st Rolloff 2d 3d

Nussbaum 174 S 98 119
Triplett 162 20 15S 114
Poole 166 8 167 251
White 136 20 116 156
Speer 145 8 148 106

Totals 7S3 61 687 646

Roadway 1st Rolloff 2d 3d
Staub 176 IS 174 186
Herbert 173 18 159 155
OConnell 170 27 1
Niedfelt 121 20 170
Nea ll 143 9 132 16C

Totals 7S3 92 775 822

Y M C A
Roeschs 1st 2d 3d

Tracy 135 191 170
Perham 127 125 139
Crane 168 166 154

Roesch 203 191 175

Totals CSS b76 63

Whitfords iPt 2d 3d
Harter 149 156
Simms 109 142
Jones 137 146
Whitford 126 156

Totals 521 COO 614

MATCH GAMES
Boston 1st 2d d

Pinnegan 87 113 131

Chamberlain 125 112 13

Weston 126 123 12

Benker 148 195 15
Conroy IS

Totals 075 700 7S

Philadelphia 1st 2d 3d
Heinold 127 157 16

L A Framboise 161 115
Roak 90 96
Deakin 125 115 in
Hoiby 131 1

Totals 651 661 64

loledo 1st 2d 3d
Voigt 210 196 17
Oliver 145 112
Durand 11
Schmidt W 178 169
De Yo 149 187 171

ODonnell 169 185 22il

Totals Sol
Y M C A 1st 2d 3d

Gould 177 150
Morris 148 155 170

Hilton 144 189 159
lifnison 147 178 174
Beekort lit 162 153

Totals 790 854 SOG

Any Lady Can Do it at Home
Costs Nothing to Try

1 A Family Restored to Happiness by
J the Great HainosGuro for P
t the Liquor Habit
A new tasteless discovery which can be

given in tea coffee or food Heartily in
dorsed by W C T 17 and all temperance
workers It does Its work so silently and
surely that while the devoted wife aster
or daughter looks on the drunkard is re
claimed even against his will and without
his knowledge Send nam and ad
dress to Dr J W Halne 3534 Glenn Build

S Cincinnati Ohio and he will mail a
trial package of Golden Specific free to
show how easily It Is to cure drunkards with
thi remedy
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BOWLING STANDINGS

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
Won Lost PetBureau 44 19 698

Interior 39 21 S50
Commissioners 40 23 635Navy Yard 37 26Agriculture 34 29 540

30 3Z 401
G P 0 r 28 32 400
Treasury 2 28 367
C L 21 39 350
War r n 46 193

DISTRICT LEAGUE
Won Lost PcL

Saengerbuld 36 5 878
Acme 32 13 711
Fat Men 25 17 595
Market House 20 25 441
North Capitol 12 24 3
Florists i 5 40 ill

REAL ESTATE LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

v 41 9 820
Columbia 40 10 800
Lawyers 22 20 431
District 21 SO 411
Assessors 20 31 392
Surveyors 3 42 176

LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Oriental 16 8 666
Kismet 16 11 615
National 14 13 51s
District 11 13 486
Capital 12 12 500
Ouray 6 18 333

POSTOFFICE LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Delivery 22 8 733
Statiion B 22 S 7IRegistry 13 G06
MaLUrg 16 17 485

D 18 333
Stavtiu G 28 152

PLATE PRINTERS
Won Lost Pet

Philadelphia 25 5 833

New York 14 13 51S
Chicago 13 11 481

St Louis 14 16 407
Boston 12 13 400
Washington 9 21 300

RAILWAY LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

RTeclinnical 2f 7 7S7
Eastern 20 7 741
Roadway 25 11 H

Columbia 18 12 600
Gen Office 1 10 42

Southern 13 21
g Company 14 2

Northeastern 7 23 233
Northern 5 22

DOWN THE ALLEYS

There were great doings in the District
League last night when the Saenger
bunds and Fat Men ran up a total of
2047 in the last game of their set

The adipose bowlers could have made
it three straight had everyone attendedstrictly to business and watched whatthey were doing

The Commissioners took three straight
from the Treasury crowd in the Depart
mental League Doc Smith did good
war in the series and will probably re
pain his old position at the head of thefjidividual bowlers in the Departmentalaverages

the sot in the Arcanum League rolled
around the District team was absent
and National took three games by de
fault

liz the opening game in theLeague Northern and Roadway teams
rolled a tie

The Assessors had a clean sheet in the
Real Estate League in the set with theSurveyors winning all three games eas
fly

Tonights schedule Departmental In
terior and Commerce and Labor Plate
Printers Ciucago and Philadelphia
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TROUBLE

CURED
Will you

me a bdttle of
and

byrd
turn mail If
give as Rood results as
your Smiths Bachu

Pills bare with
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The Bladder Rhen

quickly
cents a box When j to
A

take the pills I was
CURE at Poorly

but now an
otherperson in all re
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y
i of friends

iresa good resu lts theta
WrWlJTH CO 3iBsJIHOWAEI
125 Summer St Boston Green Harbor Mass

To cure Constipation Sick Headache and

SIGNED

Oulyss cents at dealers

The Regent
8250

SHOES
943 Pa Ave N W

EXTRA PATS Fggg X f
iTt illj every jm je make to order
i 14 t22

GLASGOW WOOLEN MILLS I
f Tailors f
1 613 Pennsylvania Ave T

S25G
Shoe
for

Men
913 pa Avenue M W I

Govt Horsa W

S09il
T XVE

N V

FULL QUARTS
50c VALUE

POET
CATAWBA

Distributers Home Club Rye
204 Seventh St S W
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All Drug iJtore
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Purity Excellence j

These beverages are brewed of the best malt
and hops and of proper age The greatest care
and skill are employed to make these beverages
the healthiest the purest and most wholesome

Phone West 34 for a Case

Every mother feels
great drea d of the pain
nn d dan ger attendant upon
the most critical period

av of her life Becom ing
ft mother should be source of joy to all but the su ing and
danger dent to the ordea l ma kes its antic ipation one of
Mothers Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of matern ity this hour whic dreade us womans
severest trial is not only made painless but all the danger is ided
by its use Those who use this reme dy are no longer des pondent or
gloomy nervousness nausea and other distress in g con ditions are
overcome the system is ma for the com ing event and the

ious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviate d by the use of Mothers W

Friend It is worth its we ight in gold
says many who have it zoo per
bottle at drug stores Book conta in ing
valuable in of interest to all women
be cent to any address free upon application to

BKADF3ESJ REGULATOR 00 Atlanta Gs
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